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.Tom Rische.

Those Smoke-Fille- d Rooms (The views expressed In the
Letterip column are those of the
writer and not necessarily those of With some of Las Vegas' most ambitious production numbers. killed the marshall? What hap- -

universial-lnternation- al s lavish pened to the new will? What is
The Dally Nebraska.)

Engineer's Debut... technicolor extravaganza. "The the true indentity of the young
Golden Horde," is now playing at

celebrated hotels, night spots and
the famed Heldorado festival as
background settings, Warner Bros,
brings "Painting the Clouds with
Sunshine," its new technicolor
musical, to the Varsity theater.

Dennis Morgan, Virginia Mayo

tne Lincoln theatre.
poet?

John Ireland, Mercedes
James Barton and the

famous British actor Emlyn Wil-
liams, have top starring roles in

The story is laid in the 13th9fL iOond&hLajnd century when a mightly barbarian
host, led by the brutal Genghis

with the announcement that publicity for
the class elections will be permitted! this year,
comes a flurry of interest in campus politics.
Twenty-fo- ur students have filed for positions on
the Junior and senior class executive committees
this year.

Several different groups and coalitions are
putting forth statements as to why their candidates
should be elected. The smoke-fille- d rooms are
producing support for this candidate, with no sup-
port for some other candidate. Parties, long dead
on the campus, seem to be raising their controver-
sial heads again.

and Gene Nelson lead the musical. "The Scarf," which is now showingKahn, sweeps westward out of

To the editor:
This fall for the first time, the

Engineering college student body
is presenting a full slate of candi-
dates for the coming election of
Junior and Senior class officers.

In the spring of 1950 each of

In the film, they go to the Asia to destroy Samarkand, fabuThe third factor, obviously, is the women's picturesque Nevada town to per
at the state theater.

"The Scarf" tells a story about
a wealthy young war veteran who
is framed into a dungeon-lik- e in

vote. There are a number of female candidates ioral in S. Z. Sakall's fashionable
for five of the offices. The women's vote will prob entertainment palace.
ably be a big factor in these three races, if not the six professional engineering sane asylum for a sex murder he

claims he cannot remember

lous gateway city to Persia.
The Mongolian horde, though,

meets its match in an army of
knights led by Sir Guy of Devon
who has been sent from England
to warn Genghis Kahn to stay out
of Europe.

In the leading roles of Sir Guy

it is tnere tnat Virginia, as a
mercenary blonde looking for a
millionaire, surprises herself by

in the other races. Whether the women will band societies, whose collective mem
toeether and suDDort one woman for each office berships contain 85 per cent of After five years, he makes a

it iooks UKe a good fight may be in prospect, remains to be seen. the Engineering College student daring escape, and later with the
combined assistance of a philo-
sophical turkey-ranche- r, a kindly

A fourth and possibly decisive factor may be body, selected a slate from its de and Princess, David Farrar and

linding one she really loves.
Interspersed with the comic

situations engaged in by Sakall,
Wallace Ford and Tom Conway,
"Painting the Clouds with Sun-
shine" Boasts new tunes and some

partment and submitted the Ann Blyth form an excellent
romantic team. ..

the Independent vote, which will, in all probability
fall in behind the Engineers candidates. The num-

ber of voters in this category will determine how
names to the Engineering Execu
tive Board. Each man was inter Farrar, a British film star who
viewed by the board and in turn makes his American debut in this

film, plays the swashbuckling,one to fill each position of the Dr. C. J. Gamble

prison psychiatrist and a tough
young singing waitress, he is
eventually able to discover the
truth about the crime.

"Mark of the Renagade" is now
showing at the Nebraska theater.

Richardo Montalban and Cyd
Charisse are starred.

Filmed in technicolor, "Mark
of the Renegade" is the story of

Engineering candidate slate was impetuous knight. Miss Biyth is
the feminine ruler of Samarkand.elected by that group.

The Faction, which has run almost unchallenged
for several years, faces a good battle to maintain
its superiority.

In an open letter to the student body today,
the Engineers announced their slate for class
officers. The list includes an interesting phe-
nomena: seven nngineers and one woman. They
promise to put up battle royal for the offices.

The Faction has a nearly complete slate which
can be ascertained by a simple process of sub-
traction. (Male candidates minus engineers equals
Faction.) They will have to get out the vote in
order to maintain their previous position.

Speaks To Human The important role o Genghteme persons were selected on
Khan is portrayed by Marvin Mil

important a factor it will be.

Right now, it looks as if each of the three
forces is likely to gain at least one class office.
Time alone can tell who is going to ret the rest
of the votes and thus the election. It looks as
if three parties may be squaring off for a real
battle. It may be the rebirth of interest in
campus politics. These smoke-fille- d rooms are
returning.

Betterment League ler, who gives a convincing por
the basis of interest, ability, time
and new ideas. As the campaign
proceeds, they will make evident trayal of the blood thirsty war

The birth of 2,000 feeblemindedthe new ideas they have. lord. Rising young actor Richard
Egan play Gill, "Sir Guy's firstThese senior class candidates lieutenant.

Nebraskans can be prevented in
one generation, Dr. Clarence J.
Gamble told the Human Better

are: Jack Lliteras, president; John
Adams, vice president: Dick Three people wait ten years for

the romance, intrigue and ad-
venture of Los Angeles when it
was a struggling and colorful
pueblo of the early nineteenth
century.
J. Carrol Naish, Antonia Moreno,

Gilbert Roland, Andrea King and
George Tobias have supporting
roles.

a rich man to die in "The Man
ment League of Nebraska during with a Cloak," which is now play
us meemg Monday night at the mg at the Stuart theater,

Phelps, secretary; Bob Haight,
treasurer.

' The - junior class candidates
are: Phil Ostwald, president; Joan
Hanson, vice president: John

I'm Not Prejudiced, But ... The sustaining mystery andCornhusker hotel.
Dr. Gamble, who sDoke to ana not prejudiced, but . . ." be, but I cannot honestly say that I would like to

How many times have I heard that little marry a Negro, for example. ; have been brought
Main Features Start

Varsity: "Painting the Clouds
University class on mental hy-
giene Monday afternoon, is a

suspense which envelop ' this
haunting tale are engendered at
the very beginning when Leslie
Caron, playing the young French
girl, Madeline, arrives in New

phrase repeated to me! When the discussion gets up in an atmosphere which frowns on such things, with Sunshine," 1:00, 3:11, 5:21,
and it is only natural that I should hestiate to 7:33, 9:47.

ci.i.. mi e.. ft i .Art .coYork City from Paris in thearound to affairs about Jews, Catholics, or Negroes,
there is always somebody in the crowd who pipes

Marks, secretary; John Savage,
treasurer.

They were selected without re-
gard to their affiliation; some
are independents and some are
Greeks.

In view of the efforts expended
and the democratic procedure

genetist formerly on the faculty
of the University of Pennsylvania
and Harvard. He based his state-
ment on research studies which
showed that 15 per cent of stu

period of the 1850's. She hopes to' "- -" ..VeTl0w 5:32ripri??' Sja Fm i.iV,secure financial aid from
fiance's wealthy grandfather, 8:25

Esquire: "Pagliacci," 7:34, 9:11.Thevenet, enacted by Louis Caldents entering feebleminded
schools had a feebleminded par hern.employed, we feel that our method

take a step which has not come to be generally
accepted by society.

I do not think, however, that the great ideal
of the so-cal- inferior races is complete frater-
nization. They desire merely the right to do and
act as do the great body of American citizens.

I have talked and argued with people who
keep talking about "putting those people in their

ent. The grandson is an ardent sup
Nebraska laws provide for

of selecting these candidates will
be of interest and should be
called to the attention of the
student body in general.

porter ol the cause of the French
republic from which the grand-
father, a former marshal of

sterilization at state expense, he
stated ,and 15 persons were steril-
ized in 1950. In spite of these
precautions, Dr. Gamble predicted
the birth of 260 feebleminded in-

fants each year in this state.

... S K

Napoelon, had fled.
But when the girl gains access

to Thevenet's palatial house, she
Howard Duncan
Pres. Engineering
Executive Board. discovers that its mistress, the mrta BLBL mm it tajt V .once glamorous actress Loran

jy we e n v .Bounty (Barbara Stanwyck), has
connived with its two principal

place." I am not sure what is the place of Amer-

ica's non-whit- e, non-Christi- an people. As far as
I am concerned, their place is whatever they
make it, the same as America's other citizens.
People who otherwise never open the Bible
will quote it at length to prove that the Negro
is a second-rat- e citizen of the world.

Some biased individuals will point to indi

IIMaJ. w
m ni.T IBSservants, the butler and cook, to

drive the sick old man to his ..TECHHICOLOtldeath. ACMVIC wiaeiMia etur

By JULIE BELL Student house, Rex Knowles, pas- -
Baptist Student House, 315 tor. Sunday: 5:30-7:- 30 p.m., For-Nor- th

15th, C. B. Howells, pastor, um. Bob Ingles, president of the
Friday, Sunday, State Baptist National United Student Fellow- - Morgan mayo Nelson

viduals representing a minority race, and point out
Madeline looks for someone to

help her in thwarting this plot
and finds him in the person of
the mysterious, penniless and
hard-drinki- ng young poet who

xoutn eiiowship convention, ismp, graduate or atanrora uni

up with "I'm not prejudiced, but did you know
what I heard about those people. You'll never
guess. I hear that . . ." Thea follows a stream of
gossip.

I get a little bit tired of people who run
around thinking themselves very secure ( or is
it insecure) in the fact that they are a little bit
"better" than some of their fellow human be-

ings.

it
F. L. Marcuse, writing in the weekly magazine,

School and Society reports the following:
"An opening for an instructor existed (in

psychology) and applications and credentials were
received from a number of candidates. One letter
of recommendation from the chairman of a de-

partment in a prominent university, read as
follows:

" "Mr. Blank is also an excellent candidate
for the position. He is an outstandingly effective
teacher, organising-- his lectures extremely well... He is, indeed, a first-rat-e man. His handi-
cap is that he is Jewish, which isn't his fault,
bat he Is a generally polite and pleasant person
and has few if any of the characteristics ascribed
to his race.

"Such an incident," says Marcuse, "is not
unique." The person who wrote the letter, defend-
ing himself, said later, "Be damned if you do and
be damned if you don't ... I have been told in
the past month bj two department chairmen that
they did not want me to recommend a Jew to
them orally, of course."

He concludes that "psychologists and social

their shortcomings. They could just as well pick
out individuals from the majority race and cite

First Baptist 'church, Omaha.
Saturday-Pigski- n party ' during

calls himself Dupin (Joseph Cot- -game broadcast; 8 p.m., Hallow-
een costume party. Sunday:

versity, speaker. 7:30-10:- 30 Hal-
loween party.

Methodist Student house, 1417
R street, Richard W. Nutt, pastor.
Friday: 8:15 p.m., Halloween
party; "Do Drop In" hour. Mon

tenj.
But when the old man. havine

them as examples of behavior. Each individual
should be taken for his own worth, not for what-
ever race or nationality group he may happen to church school and morning wor

ship, and student conference; pic-
tures following. Tuesday: 8 pjn.,

made a new will in his grandson's
favor, is finally found dead of
arsenic poisoning the elements ofBaptist rally, First Baptist church,
mystery are further deepend. WhoDr. Edwin Dahlberg. St. Louis,

15th a ospeatcer. Thursday: Student ban

belong to.

One of my "I'm not prejudiced, But . . .

friends came up to me recently and said to me,
"What do you think about the fact that
and are going together? He's a Jew,

day through Friday, 3:30-5:3- 0.

Saturday: open house during
game; 8 p.m., STE dance, Student
Union. Sunday: 5:30 p.m., Mem-
bership dedication service: 8 a.m..

IIquet, Second Baptist church, Two Features Mightly
Starting at 7: IS P.M.George W. Rosenlof, Dean of TURNPIKES ma m uussssi . an rai - nm koAdmissions, speaker. Friday:

graduate and married couples
lorum.

STE business meeting. Wednes-
day: 6:50 p.m., Wesley Worship;;
7:30 pjn., STE Installation of Ad-
visory council. Thursday: 5:45
pjn., Religious Welfare Council

you know, and you know what that sort of thing
leads to." "What does it lead to?" I asked. "Well
if they got married, well, you know."

I didn't know. The conversation died away
Lutheran Student association. meeting. jAlvin M. Peterson, pastor. Friday:

7:30 pjn., roller skating party, nofrom that point Everything was settled a few
days later, when the budding romance died out. Lutheran (Mo. Synod), Al Nor- -jeans, meet at 1440 Q. Saturday:

football coffee time. Sunday: 5
p.m., city LSA at First Lutheran

Some of the girl's friends had persuaded her that den, Pastor. Divine worship on
the campus every Sunday, 10:45

fi.. J Tt rn r

Sat., Oct. 27th

Tony Bradley
. Featuring

Guy Lombardo Style
of Music

Adrn. $.83 plus tax
Dancing 9-- 1

Couples only
Free Booths andQTsbles

Friday and Saturday

cnurcn, u and A, cost supper.
6:30 p.m., Ag LSA 1200 No. 37th "mninnc;JHoly will be celewith Reformation iunday brated next Sunday. Subject ofat urace Lutheran church. 22nd message: "This Holy Supper."and Washington following. Dr.

The tfreea'i moit ont.pokra story,
crooslnK the thin lln bctweea low...
and murder!

"THE SCARF"
8TAKBINi

John e Mercedes
IRELAND McCAMBRIDGE

Fugitive and Outcast Take
What They Can Get

Faux Llndberg, Augustana Sem-
inary, Rock Island, I1L, will be
speaker. Tuesday: 7:15. vespers:
3 p.m., 'This We Believe," 1440
Q. Wednesday: 4 p.m., "This We

Anthem by choir: "Deck Thyself,
My Soul with Gladness," Harry
Giesselman, directing. Gamma
Delta social ( Halloween theme)
Sunday evening in YMCA lounge
of Temple Bldg., beginning with
cost supper at 5:30. Choir re-
hearsal, Wednesday, 7 p.m., band
room, Temple Bldg.

Nov. 2nd and 3rd ALSO--

scientists more than others may be in a position
to realize that thought they personally may be
against discrimination . . . their practice may still
abet it"

This, I think, is a very interesting commen-
tary on American life. America is supposedly the
melting pot of nations, but there is still a lot of
feeling against the so-cal- led "inferior" citizens.

Edme tors have shown conclusively that
there is no real difference between the ed

races, white and black, aryaa and non-arya- n.

There are no characteristics which enable the
average-- person to say conclusively This is a
Jew and this is net a Jew" or This is a Negro
and this is not a Negro." It Just isn't so.

aider their own stock so superior that they regard
these other groups as inferior.

Ami free of prejudice? No. I feel that I should

Believe," 1440 Q. Thursday: 7:15.

it was best to drop the whole affair.
I recognise that marriage betwen people of

different races and religions does present a prob-

lem. It does require a certain amount of adjust-
ment by both parties, bnt It haa been known
to result in a happy marriage. This, however, is
more ideal than a reality. Practically, marriage
between different troops is often a failure be-

cause of outside social pressures.

Very few people however accept inter-marria-

The thing which needs most attention right
now is the people who attribute certain character-
istics to an individual simply because he belongs
to a certain racial group. Every person is an
individual and should be judged as such.

Fm not prejudiced, but . . ."
"Oh yeah?"

Henry Busse Achoir practice. "YELLOW FIN
Wayne MorrisPresbyterian - Congrecational

iiHiiS

CLOUDS OF ETHEREAL NET

Rt. Rev, Msgr. G. J. Schuster

Too Many People Impatient in our pastel

STARLIGHT FORMALWith Individual Shortcomings
Most of us are impatient in come department

95SuhmonsiisL 39
rangements. It may be our duty to correct his mis-- j!
take, to justify ourselves, but it is not our duty
to be impatient "What is that to eternity?' as St 3

YouTl capture his heart in this dreamy
long formal . . . billowing, crisp
net skirt and shoulder stole, creamy
satin apron and bodice in celestial
blue cr sunrise pink.
From our 39.85 collection.

nFormula
Second Floor

Some are impatient with things, others with per-
sons, and most with themselves, if they analyze
their motives.

It is cntto ebvioBi to anyone living by the
win ef God that all material happelngs from
totthaehea to tomadaea, from missing a train
to Bdssfng a Job, eesae ander the wise guidance
ef Cod. It is not always possible to see bow
God via ft good est of the apparent mesa that
has ecwrred. That hi not eor concern, we have
Bet tong enough sight It la possible to be bumble
tender the mighty hand ef God when it appears
fta this form. We can he patient with events, and
Shis pattenee gives es a great calm and a greater
pewer. It ks rattle to repine, nothing can be done:
whereas if we at least accept sad if possible
rejoice Csea we hare won a great victory, win-
ning a crew ef glory.

It Is more difficult to be patient with people.
Here fbe person interposes himself between us
and the action of God. We feel justified in our
anger because it Is men and women who have
come across our path, not God. But even though
human beings are free agents, yet as far as we are
concerned God at least has permitted this irrita-
tion to come our way. So-and--so has let us down
ear been unjust in judgment or upset aU our ar--

Aloysius used to say.
Then we get Impatient with our own short-eemina- rs

and by se doing add another shortcom-
ing to the previous pile. Sometimes God allows
as to have weaknesses Id order to keep us
from getting swell headed. St. Francis of Sales
used to call those weaknesses dear imperfections
because they kept him hnnihle. We must hear
wish ow-selves-

, beeaase after all we are not per- -
feet and it will take until we get beyond the
grave before we are. God does not want ear
man-ma- de perfection, hot He does want our
patient waiting upon His Holy WUL

Thus it can be sen that there are endless
ways of submitting to the will of God, including
others' sin and our own imperfections. If for one
single day we kept up this humble abandonment
to the will of God in all the up and downs of the
day, from weather and other people and from
ourselves, we would be far on the way to being

4-- ' 4
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as God wanted us like Has oeiovea son.
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